
 

 
 
 

Hello Fellow Softball Players, we are now over half way through our season 
already: NAGAAA Gay Softball World Series teams have qualified, and the 
WESA Pageant was a big success. There is still a lot of softball to be played 
between now and our WESA Cup Playoffs on July 20th and 21st! 
To help celebrate our 35th Anniversary Season, WESA will be holding some 
special exhibition games on Sunday, June 23rd:  

 Coaches Vs Rookies 
 Tits & Mitts 
 All Stars Vs Masters 

The Tits & Mitts game will feature our WESA Pageant Contestants Vs the Queens from the 
Dogwood Monarchist Society (DMS). This game used to be a regular feature of past WESA 
seasons and is being reintroduced for the first time since 2004. A little bit of history: in our 
founding years of the late 1970s, many WESA softball players were members of the DMS. More 
and  more  players  came  to  the  league  as  the  years  progressed  and  WESA  took  shape  and  has  
continued to grow and provide good fun and memories ever since. 
If you are not playing in one of the exhibition games, please be sure to come and cheer 
loudly at the Celebrities NW Diamond on Sunday, June 23rd  from 11:30 a.m. onwards.  
It will be a special day on the field and afterwards we will have a Social Sunday Party at 
Numbers.  
Questions or Feedback?  The Commission meets and works continually all year round. There 
are always plans to make and decisions to take.  If you have any questions, if you wonder what 
we do or how we do it, or if you have new ideas for us please take a moment to share with us.  
You can contact any one of us at the field or or email.  Please see our contact information at 
the back of this newsletter. 
 Darcy Simpson ~ WESA League Commissioner 2013-2014 
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I started in the league In 1983! OMG! At that time there were just SIX teams:  
Castle Pub, Numbers, Buddy’s, John Barleys, Shaggy Horse, and Streets 
(Dufferin Pub).  On the weeknight games both teams would head off to the 
home team’s bar and for their free drinks (offered by all the bars back then--
usually a couple of jugs for each team) and then head to visitor team’s bar for 
the same.  A few of us would then end the night by heading to Numbers (if we 
weren’t already there) and then find our way home… maybe.  I do remember 
being woken up on Davie Street at about 6:00 a.m. by 
the staff of Doll & Penny’s (now the PumpJack) in my 
car.  At least I didn’t drive! 

Being in the league at that time let me be in my comfort zone.  Back then it 
wasn’t exactly easy being out, but we managed.  I do remember voting on a 
motion one year on whether or not to put a float or entry in  the Pride Parade 
and it got voted down as some people were concerned about the league name 

being seen on  TV or 
printed in  the paper.  
Things have changed a lot but we still 
have a ways to go. 
In  1983 the bars  were still  closed on Sundays 
(I know most of you won’t know that! …Toooo 
young!) so I remember once we went to 
restaurant on  Seymour Street--I think it was 
called “Whispers”--and we put a plate of fries 
on the table, ordered drinks, and someone 
would watch the door for the cops. The fries 
were already cold to start with so they always 
got dumped when we left… it wasn’t really 
about the fries (wink!) 
At the beginning the fields at Brockton were 

free as  was the parking so we operated on a  pretty  small  budget  as  the entrance fee was also  
well under $100 for a team. 
One umpire officiated all the games; Wally Latimer “Let’s hustle!” or “Let’s move it!” being his 

favourite sayings!  
At one game that he 
was officiating, there 
was a runner at first 
and the batter hit a 
ball to 2nd. Wally 
came running out 
towards the mound 
to make the call at 
2nd and be ready to 
catch the play at 1st 
and all we heard was 
mumbling and “Oh 
shit!” It turned out 
that with Wally’s running out to the mound, his false teeth fell into 
his hands and he was trying to put them back in his mouth! After 
laughing for about five minutes we asked what the calls were, not 
that he had any idea, so both were called out.  Who the heck knew, 
so on we went! 
The field in those 
days  was  not  the  
best, rolling hills 

on the left side and spotty grass. I remember 
Kenny  Law  going  for  a  ball  in  left  field  and  as  he  
ran  to  make  the  catch,  he  does  a  face  plant  in  a  
large puddle and gets totally soaked.  He didn’t 
take it well and his best friend Steven Roy couldn’t 
stop laughing resulting in Kenny stomping off in a 
huff!  Drama Queen! 
The  first  year  I  played  on  Team  Buddy’s,  Don  
Sutherland played 1st, Donny Towne played 2nd, I 
played shortstop (go figure!) and Don Cocks played 
3rd. The other team hit a ball to centre and some idiot (whos initials are ahem… Bill Keene) 
yelled to get it back in and to get it to Don. Well the four of us just turned around, put our hands 
on our hips and just stared at Bill as the ball rolled to the mound. 

Musings from a WESA 30-Year Member! Diamond Sponsor 
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In 1986 the bars started opening on Sundays and hoards of 
players would head off to the Castle Pub on Granville Street 
(where Winners and Future Shop are now), then after to the 
Ambassador, and then to Dufferin Pub.  These bars had never 
been so busy. Pub crawls were the norm. We had a ball! 
If any of you can remember me playing, you sure didn’t tell 
them to watch me if you wanted to learn how to play, boy 
was I awkward; I would swing at anything!  But I got 
results and always tried. 
Thanks  to  some  great  coaches  I  learned  a  lot:  Rick  
Vandebeld, Grant Setter, but most of all to Scott Schoffer 
who  gave  me  a  chance  to  play  and  moved  me  to  different  
positions everywhere! He was such a positive coach and 

instilled so much confidence in you that you’d play way over your skill level. Everyone could learn 
something from this man! 
I have met so many wonderful people over the years 
and can honestly say I have something nice to say 
about everyone of you!  As a very good friend once 
told me, “there are no bad people in the world, they 
are all good people who make bad choices 
sometimes!” 
Over  the  years  I  have  seen  the  league  grow  to  its  
current list of 16 teams (incredible from the six 
when I started) and love every minute I come out to 
watch  or  score  the  games.   It  is  thanks  to  
passionate and committed people like Art Gullet, Sydney Malcolm, and Scott Fullerton that the 
league is on such solid ground. There are many more who have contributed to the league and I 
could go on forever about many of them.  All the captains and people who have donated their 
time on the Commision deserve a great big “Thank You”. 
This  league  has  done  so  much  to  help  me  and  make  me  feel  included  that  I  will  be  here  to  
volunteer anytime you need me; except to play!  I wouldn’t want to make some of you look too 
bad!  LOL! It is also great to see how inclusive our league is with both men and women, 
gay/lesbian or straight, who all just want to play ball.  
With that I would like to say I love each and everyone of you and look to be around for 
long time yet!  Happy 35th Anniversary WESA! 

Don Parker ~ WESA Member Since 1983 
 
 

Pictures in this article donated by Art Gullett.
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GO Team Fundraiser @ Junction for Tournament Teams – May 26, 2013 (pics by Justin Mui) 
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As  promised  in  the  March  issue  of  The  Dusty  
Bag,  here  is  an  updated  budget  with  actual  
spend amounts.  If you have any questions or 
comments about the WESA 2013 Budget, please 
email me at Treasurer@WESA.net. 
 

John Lauder ~ WESA Treasurer 2012-2013 

Mid-Season Update re: WESA 2013 Budget (approved by 2013 Commission) 
As of: June 20, 2013  

2013 Budget 2013 Actual 
(15 teams) (16 teams) 

REVENUE  
  Fundraising - - 
  League sponsor prepaid 
    expenses - - 

  League sponsors  4,200.00  700.00 
  Membership  27,300.00  29,247.41 
  Miscellaneous  50.00  170.27 
  NAGAAA Offset revenue - 1,800.00 
  Refunds (field / playoff permit) - - 
  Spare fees 100.00  160.00 
  Team sponsors 12,750.00  17,500.00 
  WESA pageant 7,000.00  8,823.26 
    Total revenues $51,400.00  58,400.94 

 

EXPENSES  
  Administration   
     Adjustment to opening 
       balance - - 

     Banking fees 100.00 - 
     Director liability insurance 858.00  858.00 
     Fundraising offset - - 
     Team sponsor expenses 450.00  423.30 
     Mailbox 300.00  237.44 
     Meetings 300.00  156.75 
     NAGAAA Offset expenses - - 
     NAGAAA Meeting expenses 4,500.00  1,552.04 
     NAGAAA Membership dues 300.00  - 
     Sundries 150.00  - 
     Athlete Cards - 543.20 
     Website/Software 1,300.00  998.26 
     Yearend advertisement - - 
       Total administration 8,258.00  4,768.99 

 

  Operations  
     Awards 2,500.00  - 
     Banquet 7,600.00  - 
     Equipment and supplies 4,000.00  4,314.46 
     Field permits 3,500.00  4,965.04 
     Insurance 1,425.00  1,360.00 
     Membership drive 100.00  130.00 
     Playoff operating costs 1,000.00  - 
     Publishing 400.00  760.71 
     Storage locker 850.00  408.00 
     Umpires 6,750.00  5,109.00 
     Uniforms 11,000.00 10,156.74 
     35th Anniversary Items* - 2,822.40 
       Total operations 39,125.00  30,026.35 

 

  Special events   
     Charity donations - - 
     Draft party 200.00  185.94 
     Opening day 200.00  - 
     Picnic 35th Anniversary 750.00  - 
     Pride  1,000.00  165.60 
     Registration parties - 130.00 
     WESA Pageant   1,800.00  1,277.81 
       Total special events 3,950.00  1,759.35 

   

    Total expenses $51,333.00  36,554.69 
 

Surplus/Deficit Current Year $67.00  $21,846.25 
 

Notes to Budget:  
Awards Awards, medals, honours etc. 

Banking fees 

Cheque printing, returned item fees, foreign exchange 
differences, PayPal and other service fees. The Vancity 
account has no fees for basic banking services, returned 
cheque fees are recovered from members 

Banquet Estimate $40 per member @ 210 attendees 
Charity donations To be determined at WESA year end 
Director liability 
insurance $858 premium set for next 2 years 

Draft party $200 estimate 
Equipment and 
supplies All equipment and supplies required to operate the league 

Field permits Increase budget to reflect increased costs and field 
bookings 

Fundraising All fundraising revenues earned at WESA events other 
than pageant 

Insurance $95 per team 

League sponsors Forecast 6 sponsors each paying $350, Diamond for 
$3,000, for budget purposes total = $4,200 

Meetings 12 monthly meetings at $20 per meeting 
Membership  16 teams @ 14 players (210 players @ $130 regular fee) 

Membership drive Costs to promote league and registration – print 
publication ads estimated at $700.00 

Miscellaneous  Interest earned, recovered banking fees, banquet ticket 
sales, other misc. revenue 

NAGAAA 
Meeting expenses 

Travel expenses Total estimate = $4,500 per year 

NAGAAA dues Annual membership dues $300 

NAGAAA Offset 
revenues / expenses 

These are the chargeable expenses that WESA must issue 
cheques for - 2013 GSWS team entry fee of $550 and 
team hotel room deposit of $300. Cheques will be issued 
to NAGAAA upon receipt of funds from the four GSWS 
WESA teams. The hotel room deposit will be refunded to 
WESA at which point refund cheques will be made to the 
GSWS WESA teams. The NAGAAA Offset expenses will be 
offset by the NAGAAA Offset revenues. 

NAGAAA Offset 
revenue 

Funds received from WESA GSWS teams for entry fees 
and hotel room deposits, and funds received from 
NAGAAA for rebates of hotel room deposits 

Opening day $200 estimate 

Picnic Expenses for the WESA Picnic in the Park, $1,000 
Estimate 

Playoff operating costs Additional expenses to operate playoffs  
Pride Expenses for the Pride parade entry, $1,000 Estimate 

Publishing Similar to 2012 with intent on using updated website 
functionalities in lieu of historic publishing mediums 

Registration party Estimate zero per 2012 actuals 

Spare fees Dollars earned from non-member players during the 
regular season 

Storage Locker Increased estimate to $850 based on 2012 actual 

Sundries Stationery, office supplies, postage, miscellaneous admin. 
expenses 

Team sponsor 
expenses Team sponsor photos 

Team sponsors Forecast each sponsor paying $850 based on 16 teams 
Umpires Increased estimate to $6,750 based on 2012 amount 

Uniforms 
Increased budget due to 35th Anniversary recognition 
*35th Anniversary Caps 

Website Includes wesa.net domain fees, network hosting, & 
software expenses 

WESA pageant Estimate $7,000 based on 2011 & 2012 amounts 

WESA Pageant $1,800 estimate, DJ, rentals, DVD editing and filming, 
printing 

Yearend advertisement Yearend 'Thank You' advertisement in print publication 
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At least 63 businesses (many still operating now, and 
many who are no longer  with  us)  have supported WESA 
over the past 35 years as Team Sponsors.  They are and 
have been: 
Albion Guest House, barrette (Salon), bed, Brockton 
Clubhouse, Buddy’s, Castle Pub, Celebrities Nightclub, 
Central, Checkers Pub, D&R Clothing, Dahl findlay 
Connors & Evans and now Dahl & Connors Lawyers, 
Denman Station Cabaret, Doll & Penny’s Restaurant, 
Dufferin Hotel & Pub, F212, Faces, Club FIVESIXTY, Flight 
Centre on Davie, Fountainhead Pub, Gandy Dancer, 
Georges on Seymour, Gigi’s on Davie and now Priscilla’s 
on Davie, Heritage House, HessEducation.com, Homers, 
InteractiveMale, Joe Clothing, John Barley’s, Junction, 
Koss Headphones, Little Sister’s Bookstore & Art Emporium, Lotus Lounge, Luv-A-Fair Nightclub, 
Magne & Raper Dentistry, Marlin Travel, Maxell Canada, Metro Boiler, Neighbours, Numbers 
Cabaret, Odyssey Nightclub, Pacific Spirit Therapeutics and now Pacific Spirit Massage, Pacific 
Sun Spots, Pulse Nightclub, PumpJack Pub, Richardson GMP, Rocks Café, Royal Hotel, Score on 

Davie,  Shaggy  Horse,  Smith  &  Hughes  Lawyers,  
Sotheby’s International Realty Canada, Spats 
Nightclub, Steam 1, Stonehouse, Streets 
Nightclub, TD Canada Trust, The Edge, The 
Residential Group (TRG) Realty, Vancity, 
VancouverDowntownRentals.com, Xtra! West 
Please forgive any omissions or errors as the 
above was compiled from the records that we 
have  and  we  admit  that  they  are  not  entirely  
accurate or comprehensive. 

 Our sponsors are important!  Show them your 
WESA Membership Card if you use their services 
or products; even if they may not be participating 

in the sponsorship card program. It’s proof of our support and appreciation for their support! 
If you have any other interesting historical details, pictures, scans, artifacts, etc., please email 
me at Communications@WESA.net. Justin Q. Mui ~ WESA 2013 Secretary/Communications 
 
 

WOW!  Team Sponsors over the past 35 Years! Diamond Sponsor 
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26th Annual WESA Pageant @ Celebrities Nightclub – June 8, 2013 (pictures by Todd Legrée) 
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WESA voted to join NAGAAA (i.e. the North American Gay Athletic 
Amateur Alliance) in 2008.  NAGAAA is a non-profit international 
sports organization comprised of men and women dedicated to 
promoting organized “softball” or “slo-pitch” competition for the 
gay and lesbian community.  Currently over 40 city leagues belong 
to NAGAAA and teams representing these leagues participate in 
the NAGAAA Gay Softball World Series (GSWS). This year’s 
tournament is being held in Washington, D.C. from August 26th to August 31st. 
Which WESA teams are going?  The 1st and 2nd place teams in each of the C and D Divisions—
after the first ten games—will earn the right to send their team to the GSWS.  There is also an 
opportunity to send an Open Roster Masters level team to the GSWS. 
NAGAAA Ratings? All  players  on  a  GSWS  roster  must  meet  the  NAGAAA  Player  Ratings  
Guidelines.  These are a series of 27 questions grouped into the following categories: throwing, 
fielding, base running, and hitting.  Players receive a ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ answer to the questions, the 
‘Yes’ answers are then summed for a player rating.  For NAGAAA purposes: D players are rated 
11 or  lower;  and C players  are  rated 15 or  lower.  Team ratings,  based on the top 10 players,  
must be 105 or lower for a D team and 145 or lower for a C team. 
The Ratings Process? WESA coaches will answer the NAGAAA questions for each player on 
their team to come up with player ratings.  The coaches then submit this rating to the NAGAAA 
ratings committee made up of Commissioners, Coaches and experienced players.  
This committee then reviews and finalizes the player ratings. Players do have the option of 
appealing their rating if they feel it is inaccurate.  All player ratings are submitted to NAGAAA by 
their deadline of July 15th.   WESA  only  uses  NAGAAA  ratings  for  the  purpose  of  the  
NAGAAA GSWS. 
If  you  have  any  questions  regarding  NAGAAA  and  the  ratings  process,  please  email  me  at  
Commissioner@WESA.net or if you see me at the field, I’d be happy to chat; additionally, you 
should consult your coach directly if you have questions. 

Darcy Simpson ~ WESA League Commissioner 2013-2014 
 
 
 
1. During weekdays the deadline for cancelling games is 

3:00 p.m.; during weekends cancellations can be called at any 
time  during  the  day.   If  the  first  game  of  the  day  has  to  be  
cancelled the call would be made no later than 7:30 a.m.  

2. During Sundays, we can cancel a whole day or portions of a day 
(historically portions of 3 time slots). 

3. If a game will be cancelled, Pat Dooley, president of Vancouver 
Softball Umpires Association (VSUA) will need to be advised.  
Additionally, the message board on the website will need to be 
updated to indicate that game(s) have been cancelled. 

4. Games can be cancelled on the website schedule and a message will be sent to all involved 
players who sign-up for notifications from the website (this is done when a member sets 
themselves up on the website). 

5. Now, when is a game cancelled? Fields conditions. 
 Please note that the decision must be made without considering Weather forecast as 

part of the equation. Therefore, the decision has been made with current conditions (at 
3:00 p.m. or early on Sunday depending on the case). 

 If the field has flooded areas in the infield and the outfield, I would cancel the game. 
 If the field has muddy areas but the ball can roll  and playing can be considered safe, I 

let the game continue as long as it is not raining.  
 If the field has muddy areas, playing is safe, but is raining slightly, I will cancel the 

game for a weekday game, but I will allow to continue for a Sunday game; and will 
assess later on to make a call again throughout the day. 

6. Please note that this rules apply before the game starts. If the conditions get worse and it is 
unsafe to play, that will be a call made by the umpire. 

7. This is what I found related to umpire's responsibilities on this regard: 
D. A regulation game shall be declared if the score is TIED when the game is called, after 
five or more completed innings, or if the home team has equaled the score of 
the visiting team while batting during any uncompleted inning. (i.e. 4-1/2, 5-
1/2, etc.) 
 NOTE: There can be no “ties” in National Championship games. 
 NOTE: The umpire is empowered to call a game at any time because of 

rain, lightning, darkness, panic or for any other case which puts the 
umpire, the players or patrons in peril. 

Miguel Mondaca ~ WESA Rules & Regulations Commissioner 2012-2013 

Interesting 
WESA Tidbits… 
Now in year 35 since 

WESA started 
(1978-2013): 

 In the 26 years that the 
WESA Pageant has been 
run, it’s been hosted at 
Celebrities Nightclub at 
least 15 times; 

 From 1980 to 1998, there 
used to be a Fundraiser 
Commissioner position on 
the Commission until it was 
changed and evolved into 
the Special Events 
Commissioner portfolio—
made more sense to 
change this because much 
of our fundraising is derived 
from special and social 
events for Members and 
their friends; 

 At least 63 businesses 
(many still operating now, 
and many who are no 
longer with us) have 
supported WESA over the 
past 35 years as Team 
Sponsors (check out Page 6 
for a list of them all); 

 Over our 35 year history, 
SEVEN people have been 
bestowed the distinct 
honour of WESA Lifetime 
Membership - they are: 
Fraser Biggs, Art Gullett, 
Gary Penny, Daryl Quick, 
Dan Robertson, Rick 
Vandebeld, and Terry 
Wallace (deceased), for 
their incredible commitment 
& contributions to WESA as 
Members, on the 
Commission, and Coaching; 

 For the 2013 season, 17% 
of our membership are 
made up of Rookies; in 
2012, 27% of the 
membership were Rookies; 

Important Criteria for Cancelling Games 

NAGAAA & NAGAAA Ratings 
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More 26th Annual WESA Pageant… (pictures by Todd Legrée) 
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To the membership, my name is Aaron and I am looking forward to helping 
out the WESA Commission as ‘D’ Membership at Large.  During this 2013 
season, I look forward to getting to know your thoughts and passing along 
that information to the Commission.  I must say I am truly excited about the 
up-coming season, which will now have Social Sundays at different venues 
and our league continues to expand to now 16 teams (WOW!). 

As well as helping out on the Commission, you may already know that I 
coach (my second season now) Team Richardson GMP in the ‘D’ division (we 
need to think of shorter name for team cheers and No Nick Rennie there will 
be No ‘Oinking’ this season). 

I originally joined WESA five years ago and had a blast on the 2009 Team Vancity that went from 
last place to third in playoffs (we were slow learners).  Pat King was an awesome coach... well 
Pam was an awesome coach, but Pat did have amazing emotional breakdowns (JUST KIDDING 
Pat you were and ARE a good coach!)   
So far this season has been excellent as it has marked the first year my brother (Nate Brice) and 
myself will play team sports together again since the curling broom incident of 1992 (one of us 
hit the other on the head with a curling broom and we are still banned from the Oak Bay Curling 
Club).  Anyway, I definitely became hooked on WESA, which is a league made up of supportive 
coaches, enthusiastic teammates and generally wonderful people. 
Justin wants me to write something about myself... so... I am an islander (born in Victoria, BC) 
and a UVIC graduate (Chem/ENG).  For the past five years, I have worked in corporate sales for 
a Chemical Engineering firm (I do not sell Narcotics), which means I am a people person (not 
really because I deal with Engineers).  I also own an excitable mini Australian shepherd name 
Rosco who I treat like a person and often converse with.  You will often see me on the seawall or 
at a coffee house (I go to different ones each day because my caffeine addiction is embarrassing) 
or at Denman Fitness or driving around in my jeep or curling in the winter.  Despite the fact I 
seem intense on the field, I am actually relatively nice (“relatively” is the keyword) so please 
come talk to me about your ideas or thoughts regarding softball, because I would be happy to 
present them to the Commission. 

Aaron Brice ~ 2013 Member-at-Large: D Division 
 
 
 
The 26th Annual WESA Pageant returned to the newly renovated 
and spectacular Celebrities Nightclub on Saturday,  June 8,  2013 to 
an absolutely packed room. 

ber-Master of Ceremonies Lance Sandover (and our Special Events 
Commissioner) did an incredible job producing and hosting the 
spectacle with monies raised to benefit WESA’s 2013 Charities: LOUD  
Scholarship (www.LoudBusiness.com); and CampOUT 

(www.CampOUT.UBC.ca).   
Queens and Kings alike 
dazzled the cheering crowds with their teammate/back-
up dancers/helpers and this year’s show was—by many 
accounts—the best show yet! Our teams and participants 
in no particular order were: 
Fountainhead Pub’s Whore-ia-Estevan (Mike Van Nen) 
| Celebrities Nightclub’s Miss Sally Swallows (Ian 
Clarke) | Junction’s Chardonnaynay (Thomas Williams) 
| TRG Realty’s Jasmin Joxxtrap (Sam  Mickelson)  |  
Score on Davie’s Cher Nobyl (Sydney  Malcolm)  |  
Vancity’s Donita Neal (Donny Steel) | Richardson GMP’s 
Miss WESA 2013 Shequanda BooBoo Child (Micah 

Gilbert) | barrette’s Ursula Major (Colin  Bell)  |  Numbers  D’s  2nd Runner-up Hannah Jobs 
(Bobby Callahan) | Priscilla’s on Davie’s Delilah Fridays (Shane Horton) | Pacific Spirit 
Massage’s Dawn K. Punch (Devon Lachance) | PumpJack D’s Hugh Schwollenpecker (Rachel 
Adams) | Numbers C’s Penny Tration (Scott Allen) | Sotheby’s Realty’s 1st Runner-up Tranyelle 
(Dan Villeneuve) | Miss WESA 2012 Step-down – Miss Kentucky Frye (Ken Warda).  
Congratulations to all the contestants and teams for their hard work, dedication, rehearsals and 
amazing creativity for putting on an incomparable show to raise funds for WESA’s 2013 Charities!   
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Words from our D Division Member-at-Large 

Our Amazing 26th Annual WESA Pageant Contestants 



 

West End Slo-pitch Association 2013 ~ 35th Season of Playing with Balls since 1978! WESA.net Page 11 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Left to Right, Top to Bottom): 
Page 1: Miscellaneous Play Day 
(Jun.02/13) 
Mel Fourie & Rachel Adams; Patrick King & 
Wayne Redmond; Scott Fullerton playing in 
puddles;  Yves  Moisan  score  keeping;  David  
Bishop & Pam Shikatani; 
 
Page 2 & 3: Musings from a WESA 30-
Year Member article: 
all pictures donated by Art Gullett; 
unfortunately we do not know the names of 
many of the people in the pictures.  If you 
know who they are, email 
Communications@WESA.net;  
 

Page 4: GO Team Fundraiser for Tournament Teams at Junction (May 26/13) 
manning  the  BBQ,  the  Three  Gregs!   Greg  Davidson,  Greg  Carey  &  Greg  Elzinga;  
Sponsors Vince Marino & Steve Bauer with Sean Cummings in the middle; Sam Prasad, 
John Ruffo & Matt Brandt; Gary Glans, Kyle Vuorinen, Tony Nematpoor & Jesse Ringer; 
Rob  Duncan,  Cole  Bennett  &  Greg  Shepherd  selling  tickets  for  the  bat  raffle;  Jeff  
Kingdon, John Lauder & Bill Ignacio manning tickets for entry and 50/50 draw; Rudy 
Villamin & Kip Smith; Robin Perry, Todd Shuttleworth, Jodi Miller, Jim Balakshin, 
Michael Van Nen & Joel Martell; Walter Garcia, Joseph de Napoli & Hector Rainville; 
Darcey Petersen & Sil Ferreira; Casey Smith & Johnny Larusic; Jordan Patterson, Shane 
Breakweall & Sean McDowell; 
 
Page 6: Wow! Team Sponsors over the past 35 years! 
all pictures donated by Art Gullett; unfortunately we do not know the names of many 
of the people in the pictures.  If you know who they are, email 
Communications@WESA.net;  
 
Page 7: 26th Annual WESA Pageant @ Celebrities Nightclub (Jun.08/13) 
Tranyelle, Shequanda Booboo Child, Ursula Major, Miss Sally Swallows, Delilah Fridays, 
Cher Nobyl, Hugh Schwollenpecker, Donita Neal, Jasmin Joxxtrap, Chardonnaynay, 
Dawn K. Punch, Whore-ia-Estevan, Penny Tration, Miss Kentucky Frye, & MC Lance 
Sandover in the middle; Tranyelle in the Pink bob; Nelson Santos & Daniel Villeneuve 
who just lost his wig as Tranyelle; Miss Kentucky Frye channeling a police line-up mug-
shot; Ryan Wagner with Hannah Jobs on his knee; Chardonnaynay; Angel Donita Neal; 
John Lauder with Bill Ignatio giving him the five finger salute; Penny Tration; Delilah 
Friday in black; 
 
Page 9: More 26th Annual WESA Pageant (Jun.08/13) 
Hugh Schwollenpecker; Kris Maxwell making up Ursula Major; Cher Nobyl; Douglas 
Baldry doing back-up for Donita Neal & Pam Shikatani channeling Psy’s Gangnam 
Style; Miss Sally Swallows with her ukulele; Miss WESA 2013 Shequanda Booboo Child 
doing her acceptance walk; Dawn K. Punch with hot back-up dancers; Hannah Jobs 
channeling Britney Spears’ Toxic; Dawn K. Punch being fierce; Whore-ia-Estevan in her 
two piece looking gorgeous even without hair (drag hair that is!); Ursula Major being 
tragicfab!; Shane Breakwell, Shequanda Booboo Child & Tim Kelly doing Beyoncé; Hot 
back-up dancer with a great chest for Cher Nobyl; Back-up dancers Ken Warda, Walter 
Downey and Tyler Pentland for Delilah Friday; 
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